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New Suits !“The Witching Hour."
Are'.human success and failure large

ly the result of concentration or lack 
of concentration 6f thought? Can one 
by mere thinking produce results In the 
actions of other people, and events 
outside of one's self? Augustus 
Thomas, the most famous of all Am
erica’s playwrights, has set forth in his 
latest play of "The Witching Hour,” 
wlik'h comes to the Royal Alexandra 
theatre next .week, this contention 
'"that thought is as dynamic”—that is 
to say, as influential—in one's life as 
deeds themselves. He not only claims 
that the power of reading thoughts can 
be developed in all highly sensitized 
minds and intense natures, but that bv 
thinking one can even impress one's 
ideas upon others, and can influence 
their actions. The scertfc and situa
tions of the play are an ingenious ex
position of this argument, and send 
playgoers away with almoit firm con
viction that Mr. Thomaé is right.

Mr. Thomas even goes to the ..extent 
of showing a jury in a murder trial 
beipg influenced by public opinion out
side the scourtroom. No play of this 
generation has seemingly excited so 
much serious consideration of its novel 
ideas. As an entertainment in itself 
it has equalled the successes 
bam a” and "Arizona," but excels both 
of these Thomas plays, by Its daring 
treatment of occult themes and psychic 
phenomena. t

Seats can be reserved at the theatre 
at the Bel!
Yonge-street.

For the week of Oct. 11, the manage
ment of the Royal Alexandra announce 
another Llebler & Co. production, "For
eign Exchange.” by Booth Tarkington 
and Harry Ledit Wilson.

politics. The complications are won
derfully funny and beginning at the 
first speech are not unraveled until 
the last. Cohan is perhaps the only 
current wrlterxfor the stage who has 
mastered the part of Introducing songs 
and dances Into a story without ha 1 br
ing the action. In. "The Honeymoon- 
era,” there are a score of snappy cat
chy lyrics, and two score pretty giris. 
"Kid Days," “In a One Night Stand,” 
“I’ll be There in the Public Square," 
and "If I’m Doin’ to Die I’m Doin’ to 
Have Some Fun.” The fact that "The 
Honeymooners" stood the acid test of 
a summer production in New York, and 
in the smartest theatre on Broadway, 
ran all summer to capacity, of $2.00 a 
seat, Is sufficient proof of its quality.

Next Week at Shea's.
Manager Shea has one of the great

est headline acts seen this season 
fer his bill next week. Deorge Behan 
the dialect comedian, who has been 
seen by Toronto theatregoers in. The 
American Idea, has made an entirely 
new departure and with his associate 
■players will appear in. a serious one- 
act play, The Sign of the Rose. The 
scene is laid in a florist's shop, and 
Pietro Mossena, played toy Mr. Betoan, 
enters to buy a rose to lay on the 
bier of his little daughter, who has 
toeen killed by an automobile.
Italian is met toy detectives and is ac
cused as a Black Hand of kidnapping 
the child of a millionaire. It trans
pires that it was the auto of this rich 
man that ram over the Italian's child, 
and the situation is intensely dramatic. 
Mr. 1 Betoan as the Italian Is clever, and 
has the toest of assistance from his 
company.

The special extra attraction Manager 
Rhea has booked for the week is the 
famous» Madcaps from Berlin, eight in 
number, who will appear in their mad 
whirls of good-natured and boisterous 
acrobatic dancing.

Edftie Leonard calls his offering “At 
Home Again.” .Mr. Leonard deserted 
vaudeville some seasons ago, and was 
last seen toere with the Cohan and 
Harris Minstrels. He- will have tlhè as
sistance next week of dainty, charming 
and clever Mabel Russell, and the 
Field Bros. Miss Russell is a favorite 
with Sheagoers, and will toe heard to 
advantage with IMr. Leonard in his 
original and tuneful songs. The Field 
Bros, are expert dancers. These with 
other features make up an excellent 
bill.

And the Skin Will Be Free From 
Boils, Pimples, Blackheads and 

Other Eruptions.
The skin Is the largest, and in many 

rçspects the most important excretory 
organ of the body, and upon a proper 
;»erformance of its functions depends 
to a great extent the health and well- 
being of the individual. It furnishes 
the means of excreting a large propor
tion of the fluids of the body, and is 
the chief means of maintaining animal 
heat at a given point.

The average person in health gives 
off through the pores of the skin, or
dinarily, 'between two and three pints 
of fluid daily, in the form of perspira
tion, which almost immediately evap
orates, this quantity being almost 
equal to thé amount of fluid excreted 
by the kidneys.

There are millions of pores or per
spiration glands in the skin, and as 
long as they are kept epen and active, 
and the blood remains pure, there will 
be no trouble from skin diseases; but 
when the blood Is filled with Impuri
ties, and the pores become clogged 
with effete material, such morbid 
manifestations as pimples, carbuncles, 
blackhead®, balls, etc., arc the natural 
consequence.

When animals, such as horses and 
cows, were completely covered with 
an Impenetrable coating, as of'varnish
ing the surface of their bodies for the 

■purpose of temporarily changing their 
color, death Invariably took place In a 
short time; and the story has long 
been current among physiologists am! 
dermatologists that a child who was 
covered «with gold paint or gold leaf, 
ip order to represent an angel at the 
coronation of Pope Leo X., died a few 
hours after the coating had been ap
plied.

In the treatment of diseases of the 
skin which are dependent upon a de
praved or morbid condition, of the 
blood, calcium sulphide has been found 
to be the remedy par excellence. In j 
all cases of pimply, .blotchy «kin, and ' 
scaly, crunty. itching scalp, and also | 
in scrofuia, eczema, ring-worm, tetter, 
milk-cruet, birth-humors, rashes and 
various other skin eruptions, Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers, the most powerful1 
blood pprifiers and skin healers known 
to science, are singularly and peculiar- i 
}y effective. These -wonderful little I 
wafers contain -ralcium sulphide i.i a | 
highly concentrated form, and when . 
taken into the system, they drive every j 
atom of impurity from the blood—not 
through the p< res—tout through the j 
kidneys and intestines.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers thoroughly 
cleanse, purify, rebuild and renovate 
the blood, with the result that the «kin 
irritation end inflammation and other 
manifestations of a clogged condition 
of the pores are entirely cured In a 
remarkably shert time. Purchase a 
box of these powerful purifiers from 
your druggist at once for 50 cents and 
send us your name and address for 
free trial treatment. Address F. A, 
Stuart Co., 175 Stuart 'Building, Mar
shall, Mich.

New Furniture Coverings -161 . fl

A BOY with a summer suit on now must feel very 
A Vold and very shabby. He scarcely looks the re
spectable, nice-looking boy he did m the summer. It 
is time for a change.”,,-
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V ft excellent suits of warmLet us show you some 

English tweed at about $3.00 on Monday.
And some overcoats at $4.50 and $6.00.
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YVTE BEG to announce the Fall stocks of 
VV Fabrics for upholstery and furniture 

covering. More attention will be paid to this 
branch of our housefurnishing business than 
ever before, with an enlarged department and
a vastly augmented stock. The goods specified
below as ready for inspection came from one of the fore
most tapestry producers of France.

We have expert workmen to carry out your instruc
tions, and we charge nothing for estimating or for advice. 
The sooner you put your commission in our hands the 
greater the advantages, because the Autumn rush is just 
commencing.

Artois, a pretty purely French de
sign, cream ground, with design, in 
several dainty shades, beautifully 
blended, 50 in. wide. Per yard $1,00.

Vanjours, a closely woven fabric, 
with a denim like surface, but finer, 
with designs in lighter or darker tones 
than the ground ; 50 in. wide. Per
jard $1.25.

Arago, exact copies of antique tap
estries. colorings as well as designs 
have been carefully reproduced, hence 
a pleasing effect of time softened 
colors. Price per yard $1.50.

Brahama, a wonderfully intricate 
Indian design, effective, used either on 
small or large pieces of furniture; 
three colorings. Per yard $1.50.

Ermou-t, a highly mercerized fabric,

Anvthing that bo vs wear that your boy needs is 
hn sale in our Boys’ Store at very reasonable prices, 
considering the Simpson standard of quality.
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foTWEED SUITS FOR FALL.I

Ji
loose
31. 03-00.

Bovs' Fine Quality English Tweed Two-piece Suits In a rich dark 
green ground, with indistinct fancy colored "tripes; made up *” <°ï£le' 
br.-à»«ted style, with belt: pants bloomer style. Sizes 26 to 28. Price 3S.TB.

HANDSOME WINTER OVERCOATS, .
Bovs' Fancv Winter Overcoats, in a dark and mid-brown shadow 

«trine effect * made up in double-breasted style, buttoning tothroat, flatbed with neat black velvet collar: lined throughout with heavy 
check tweed lining. Sizes 3 to 9 years. Price $4.50,

BsUtchedClblMkr melton? ptoaf aSdhncy bra‘id‘ n-og'^own'thV" Sont;
close to throat, finished with neat black velvet collar 

Sizes 5 to 8 years. Price $6.00.
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made to button up 
and self, black turned-up cuff on sleeve.

Piano Coy.*» Rooms, 146

:i mostly hi lattice or basket designs, 
lightly touched with small flowers, in 
naturalistic colorings, 50 in. wide. Per 
yard $2.50.

Verdure Velours, a new fabric, with 
plush surface, giving a remarkable 
richness to the designs of verdure in 
autumn shades. Per yard $2.50.

Collgny, all silk, elaborate and dig
nified. Italian renaissance designs and 
colorings; a masterpiece, fit for any 
room that will stand large designs. 50 
in. wide. Per yard 33.00.

Cimoroea, small French panel de
sign, In Imitation of the fine French 
hand embroidered work of two cen
turies ago: It is Impossible to conceive" 
anything prettier. 50 in. wide. Per 
yard $4.50.

W.

Our Dollar Sweater for Boys1 dent ofl 
Detroit 
$0 or n 
tered a]

Mante IJ at Princess.
"Mantell is a Jgreht actor, he is the 

leader of our stage." Thus did William 
Winter, dean of American dramatic; 
critics, comment in reviewing the 
vciqus impersonations of Mr. Mantel in 
Shakespeare's Immortal plays, 
opinion of the distinguished reviewer 
has long been shared by the American 
play-going public, who now concede 
that Mr. Mantell stands at the top of 
his profession.

Mr. Mantell has surrounded himself 
with a company of exceptional merit, 
the members of which were selected 
for their special .qualifications for the 
interpretation of Shakespeare.
<-'hlef feminine player is Miss 
Booth Russell, an actress of wide ex
perience, and erudition and posse seing 
the charm of manner and that subtle 
thing to which critics refer as “mag
netism."

A larment with great wearing qualities—a sweat- » 
er that will afford the highest degree of cold weather fl 
protection, and come through the wash with honor, Igl
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Guaranteed: To be absolutely all-wool.
To retain shape. z,
To be fast color.
To be unshrinkable.

Colors: Navy trimmed red or white, royal trimmed white, brown trim
med white, grey trimmed red. Sizes 4 to 15 years. See them Monday at 
$1.00.

?
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SO» BOYS’ SWEATERS TO CLEAR AT 70c.

Made of heavy all-wool worsted, In shades of grey, na*y or brown. H . 
with fancy trimmings of red, royal, green, etc. This is a chance to get a H 
good warm garment at a low price that don't come very often. There 
are Just 500 to clear at, Monday. T$e.

The

Of Interest to Housekeepers
HT HE Housekeepers have one of the very nicest situa 
x tions in the store for their department—Domestic 

Staples. On the second floor, Yonge Street—the Piece 
Goods Floor.

Mane Majestic Music Hall.
Another toi g toill of vaudeville special

ties will 'be presented at the Majestic 
«Music Hall next week, and the manage
ment promises an entertainment fully 
up to the high standard o«f the Wm. 
«Morris, Inc. Among the acts booked 
are the following: The original 8ven- 
gall Trio, In music, mimicry and mys
tery;
hing Doing"; Roe tow, the famous Rus

sian equilibrist; Clemeneo Brothers, 
musical acrobatic clowns; -Fischer and 
Rurkhardt, in a unique -song specialty; 
Sisters Rappo, direct from the Imper
ial Opera House, 8-t. Petersburg; 
Estelle Wordelle & Co., In an original 
playlet, "A Honeymoon in the Cats- 
kiflfi"; the only George Wilson, “Waltz 
Me Again.” The pictures of Dr. Cook's 
arrival. In New York City will toe shown 
for the -first ti-m-e in Canada by the 
klnetoscope at the music hall, 
ing the week a matinee will toe given 
every day, and teats can toe reserved 
for any of the afternoon performances 
one week In advance.

1
6

the last Chance to «et one of those hoys’ all-wool jer
seys AT 38c.If I

|!i 300 only Boys' All-wool .Terseyi. In navy trimmed red or white, grey 
trimmed red. and plain black ; also several hundred Boys’ Wool Sweater 
Coats. In grey, navy, brow'n, etc. Values In the lot 75c to $1.26. Monday,
at ."iOv."The Honeymooners."

Deo. M. Cohan has «outdone himself 
in “The Honeymooners,” which comes 
tp the Grand next week, 
this newest and best of the Cohan song 
shows is located In the sporty town 
of Tigervllle. Vermont,"and the genius 
of the brilliant young author runs a 
J"* ^ *un -among the characters of 
this typical country town. The plot 
while farcical is coherent thruout ar>d 
tells an interesting story of love

"Jn:BOYS' UNDERWEAR AT 23c.
1000 Garment* of Fleece l oderwenr to Clear at 23v Garment.

1000 garments of Boys' "Pen-Angle" Brand. Heavy Fleece Underwear, 
for boys, ecru shade, shirts or drawers; sizes 22 to 32. Now is the time 
to stock up for winter, especially when you can do so with so small an 
outlay. Remember, Just 1000 garments to clear at, Monday, 25c.
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700 yards Heavy Grey or Unhleach 
ed Sheeting, firm, close weave, strong 
sheeting, plain or twilled, 72 in.
Per yard Monday 20c.

400 yards Heavy English Apron 
Gingham, warranted indigo dye, as
sorted checks, heavy, strong make, 
wide width, 38 inches wide. Per yard 
Monday 11c.

100 only Extra Fine Rich Satin Da
mask Tray Cloths, all pure linen, full 
bleached.

Besnah and Miller, in "8ome- around, very handsome design, 20 Jc 
28 inches. Each Monday 48c.

100 dozen All Pure Linen Full Bleach
ed Damask Table Napkins, hemmed 
ready for use, fine thread, and good 
weight, 18 x IS inches, assorted border
ed designs. Per dozen, Monday 93c.

200 pairs Fine All Linen Bleached 
Huck Bedroom Towels. s|x>ke hem
stitched ends, good weight, perfect 
drying, washed ready for use, 20 x 40 
Invhee. .Per pair Monday 49c.

f iThe scene of
i : i wide.

I: “The Queens of the Jardin de Paris” 
arc essentially French.

Thatthstenratlc-nal dar-.ee de l'Ataeh 
which is introduced during the panto
mime, “Ail Her 8oul," as performed by 
IMIle. ,Mlna iMInar and the Four Tur- 

Dur- ins, who come here direct from the 
Moulin Rouge, Paris, will prove a grip
ping feature, is an assured fact. One 
pretty picture will be seen when thirty* 
handsome young women appear in the 

I French Ballet of Nature. It goes with- 
» out saying that the chorus is made, up 

of pretty-girls. Lt aders In the lieauty 
stakes will be Miss Babe La Tour, 
Frances La Tour and a host of others 
whom nature has graced.
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PRIVATE DISEASESI III I '5

111
Dining Room Wall Papers

The approved dining room Papers are 
plain “corks," “crowns,” “medallions, ’
“two tones” and "metalllcs,” "cut 
outs,” burlap and leather “lowers."

Cork Papers, In rich browns, tans, 
and greens. English dyed. Per roll 40c.

Crown effects. In green, brown anà 
metalllcs, 50c per roll and upwards.

Medallion pattern's for wall to be
rut out or used as frieze effects, in 3200 rolls Paper, for dining rooms 
gilts, brown, blues, reds, 50c to $3.00 balls or small parlors, assorted colors’ 
per roll. ... Regular to 20c. 'Monday 9c

Burlaps, In green, brown, blue, red, goon feet Plain or painted. Prices 18c, 20c, 30c, 11 v:>c foo^ R m 'Moulding.

tv.i,
(the result of folly 0Ï 

k excesses). Gleet aibd 
<t Stricture treated h- 
Ï Galvanism (the

40c roll. Soaps and Washing PowdersII Leatherettes, German and American 
gi'e-ns, gilt and brown, 98c per roll.

MONDAY SPECIAL.
2S00 rolls Dining Room and Hall 

Papers, In reds, greens, browns, blues, 
imported stock. Regular to 5flc. Mon
day 21c.

“Queens of the Jardin de Parie
Frivolity will r< ign king' at the Gay- 

ety next week, when the “Queens of 
the Jardin de Paris” will have its 
first performance, 
possible to give an adequate outline 
of what the management has to offer. 
Events of recent date will toe lampoon
ed by a corns of comedian®, and there 
will be alnglng and dancing spectacles 
designed to exhibit «feminity 1r. all its 
rncodfl and graces, and in a variety of 
beautiful but not over-atoundant cos
tumes. Mere man is a minor factor in 
any entertainment which has* its ori
gin In a Frenchman's ingenuity, and

only
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects).

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of tjy-' 
phi lie or not Nr 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis.

33T DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
* Painful or Profuse Men

struation and all dls- 
th e

CÊfj Fels Naptha Soap, per bar. 6c. 
Sunlight Soap, 6 bars 25c. 
Comfort, Eclipse or Victor Soap, 

per bar, 4c.
'Surprise Soap, 6 «bars 25c.
Heather Brand Soap, 8 bars 25c. 
Naptho Soap, 6 bars 25c. 

r Slmpsqn e Big Bar 'Laundry Soap, 
per bar 10c 'e

Canada White Laundry Starch, 1- 
U>. package, 7c.

Parisian Blue, 2 packages, 7c.
Gold Dust Washing Powder, large • 

package 22c.
Klenzlne. 3 packages 25c,
Bon Ami Soap, per cake 12c.
Lux Washing Powder, per pack

age 10c.
Telephone direct to department. 

Main 7841.
5 LBS. PEKOE SOUCHONG TEA,

11.00.
A blend of Indian ahd Ceylon 

Teas. 1000 I be., black or mixed, 
Monday 5 lbs. $1.00.

It is almost Jm-

n II:
IV Star Theatre.

“The Queen of the iHarem,” one of 
the burlesques 1o be presented next 
week at the Star toy the famous “Seum 
Devere Company” contains an unusu
ally humorous plot. The scene is laid 
on the "Island of Nowhere” In the 
South Sea. The residents of the island 
are at war with the “Nonsuch,” an 
island neanby, and the "Nowhere" are 
being defeated at every turn. The 
prophet of "Nowhere” has promised 
King Rummy that at the coming of the 
full moon a beautiful princess would 
appear, marry him and turn the tide of 
war in his favor. The prophet, how
ever, fails to make good, and hte life 
is threatened. He craves another day. 
which is granted. He calls to his a£l 
the spirits, and thru them works up 
a terrible storm, which culminates in 
the wrecking of a vessel and two sail- j 
ors are cast ashore. The prophet quick- « 
ly sees his opportunity, palms off on 
the king, who is almost bind, on-: of \ 
the Bailors as the “beautiful princess." 
The complications begin a.nd the fun 
is rampant to the end. "The Hood
lum’s Holiday," the other burlesque, 
1j equally diverting.

F. W. Stair, proprieor of the Star , 
Theatre, will bring his own company 
to that theatre all of the week begin
ning Oct. 11, when something novel 
will be given in “Frivolities of 1919."

IHoars i
8 B.m. «o 8 ».m. placements _ of 

«Vomb.
The above are the
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,

'If “-s Special Pearline. l-i«b. package, 11c.
Old Dutch Cleanser, regular 10c, 

3 packages 25c. •
Kitchen Sapoilo, per cake, 8c. 
Powdered Ammonia, large pack

age 9c, 3 packages 25c.
Naptha Powder, 1-H>. package, 6c.

SUNDAYS «
$ te 11 a.m. P-oriaitle* of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM. •
No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor. Spadlns.

246tf $1 and $1.25 Alarm Clocks 69cf »
■ ii i

J |1 HE mornings grow darker 
7 pVery day. You’ll find an 

alarm clock a great help on a 
dark morning. We’re “making 
a run” on a little lot of 300 on 
Monday.

t'
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1V7E are ready to show you Stoves new. Come to the 
xJ. New Basement. We think you’ll agree that our 

I choice of ( anadian-made Stove.s has been guided bv 
: the best experience. As to values—well, look at these 

' prices!

i

Queen and James Streets, 
Ground Floor.

300 Alarm Clocks, nickel and 
copper finished cases. l„u,l. clear 
alarm, lever to stop, guaranteed 
*irinnkeePer®; Regular selling,
$1.00 and $1.2o, Monday .............
KNIVES AND FORKS FOR MONDAY'S 

SPECIAL.SELLING.

ts 69cW
WCA The Pioneer Rational Range is 

made of best blued steel, and was 
I made to sell at a popular price. 

The material, workmanship 
finish are of the toest quality, and 
is a splendid baker. The oven door 
Is the latest drop style, which is 

convenient for resting the

The Rational Laundry stove is 
made of the best material!, and will 
last for years; has large top, fancy 
base, corrugated fire pot, extra 
large feed door, large ash pit and 
dump gfate; two 9-inch holes- size 
of stove 14.1-2 g 20. Special ity 

The Hummer Cast Range, for 
coal or wood, flat shaking grate, 
heavy covers and centre- an excel
lent baker. Special for $10 37
llnto0nh?.T,y Hpater' a first-clas, 
little heater;, handy for
Regular $4.50. Special 

50 only two-light 
without globes, 
urday 98c.
BOO only Pocket Knives 
bone and stag bandits ’

a

and300 Silver-Plated Knives and Forks.
Celluloid Handle Dessert Knives, extra fine" quality S ht U-e'^bia <les°
Regular value $7.00 and *2.25 dozen. Monday set of 6 T.Vr blades.

(Six Knives or Six Forks.)a very
roast or baking pan on. Size of 
oven 18 in. by 19 in. The Pioneer 
Range, with reservoir. $16.50; 
Pioneer Range, without reservoir,

Notable Musical Event.I Boys’ Hats and Caps
Children's Middy Hats, latest New 

| York style," in navy, cardinal, brown
■ and green, fine quality. 'Monday, s'pe-
■ ciai 50c.

Children’s Wool Toques, plain and 
I honeycomb stitch, hockey and long
■ style, good range of _ colors, Monday

Vhmp!

«V theSchumann-IHelnk will give one 
of her now famous concerts to open the 
musical season In Toronto at Massey 
Hall on next Thursday evening. The j 
opportunity ' of hearing Schumann- 
Heink Is an almost Indispensable ad
junct of any musical education, and 
the world-renowned singer has never | 
brought her art -to a more exquisite : 
approximation of perfection than this 

Her English songs, with their 
delicate shading and their sparkling
and translucent Interpretation, never -
fall to shake up the house. Her ac- achievements until those who sat un- 
cent is remarkably sweet and exact, der its spell were lost in wonder and 
The layman never realize^ the possi- admiration. «She revived one of the 
blltties of the human voice until It long-lost arts upon which the refulg- 
has been revealed to him in the lus- eut “Age of Pericles" was founded, 
clous, vibrant tones of this great prima Miss Duncan and the New York Sym- 
dona. phony Orchestra come to Toronto

October 12.

MmLIVES AND PROPERTY ARE SAVED BY USING
Eddy's Silent Safety Parlor Matches

* $15.sale 19c.
Children's Tarn o'Shanters, In fine 

navy and black beaver cloth. Regular 
up to 75c. Monday 2Sc.

Children's Leather Tams, 
russet colors. Regular 75c 
42c.

office use, 
for *3.69. 

Gas Fixtures, 
Regular $150. 8at~

The Cottage Rational Steel Range, 
suitable for either coal or woo«l, 
made to meet the demand for a low 
priced cook stove; a perfect bakrr. 
«Size of oven 16 in. x 19 in. x 10 in. 
The Cottage Rational, without re
servoir, $13.00.
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church was filled with flowers. Rev. 
Percy Stickney Grant conducted the 
service.

YANKEE SOLDIERS BREAKDOWN WILL C°ST ABOUT $350,000.

building6',! Telephone Company’e new
S on Adelaide-etreet will scat 

about 1350,000 Fr, C°”
the Ren sl* years at least I
sent offlce^^^TenTn11 US* their 
Is proposed to .^P'-rance-Mreet. It 
new bulldinr 1 two floor* of the
business ofJuV^n^ rMt

POTASH 8YNdicate DISRUPTS,
caUonW„f^theKii OCt" ^' —OfTloIal nottfl-
gA-Attürrrt {

Forced March of Forty-Three Miles 
Too Much for Many.

CINCINNATI. Oct, 1.—While 500 men 
of thé 2nd infantry were returning to 
Fort Thomas. Ky.. at An early hour 
to-day on a forced march of 43 miles 
from Fort Perry. Ohio, many dropped 
In the rankfl from sheer exhaustion.

Lieut. C. W. Ikiwe. surgeon of the 
regiment, fainted and fell fgpm his 
horse. One army ambu la nlvy* x> ver - 
crowded with disabled men, broke 
down at the city limits.

The forc-d march was under orders- 
from the war department.

FINED $300 AND COSTS

Two Chatham Hotelkeepers Punished 
for Illegal Selling.

CHATHAM, uct. 1.—(Special.MMrs. 
Bechard. proprietress of the Aberdeen 
Hotel, and Peter Toulouse, proprietor 
of the Id le wilde, were each fined $300 
and costs on charges of selling liquor 
after hours. Evidence was secured bv 
three government spies, Edgar Morden, 
Isaac WaIUreck and Alfred Judge, who 
posed as apple buyers.

John (Jlassford. of -the Glas-sford 
House, was dismissed. The spies swore 
that they obtained liquor at his place 
on Sunday, but several other witnesses 
swore positively that they were refus-

Itadora Duncan Coming.
Not since Jenny Lind’s memorable 

American debut has the work of any 
artist created sqcto a sensation in this 
country as that occasioned by Isadora 
Duncan’s dancing, during her brief 
eastern tour last winter with Walter 
Darmroach and his New York Sym
phony Orchestra—a combination to be 
repeated this season. Her first appear
ance in New York set the folks wond
ering why more had not been said of 
her. She wove the witchery of her

Old-Time Minstrel bead.
LONDON, OCt. 1.—George Washing

ton Moore, founder of Moore and Bur
gess Minstrels and known in sporting 
circles as “Pony” Moore, died here this 
morning.
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Dan McAvoy Dead.
NEW YORK. Oct, 1.—Dan McAvoy, 

the comedian, died to-day at his home 
here of a complication of diseases. Mc
Avoy was one of the first American 
variety performers.

Clyde Fitch Buried.
NEW YORK. Oct. 1—Clyde Fitch, ed. 

the playwright, who died in France, 
buried to-day in Woodlawh Cem

etery. The funeral services at the 
Chuzch of the Ascension were attend
ed by one of the largest gatherings of 
actors and literary and theatrical peo
ple that ever met in this city. The " evening.

COAL*1:.:.WOOD
W. McGILL A CO.
Head Office and Yard Branch Yard Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonge SL
Phone Park 888. *S Phone North 1849.

Thinks Swearing All Right

It -Us. £J2Lft3 Tkh1??-.ft

w. £a~Lu**. •**'!*•■ It heals.

Providing the provocation equals the 
offence of Jones stepping on Smith’s 
corns. Far better to use Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor;—it does cure corns 
warts in one day withdut pain. Try 
“Putnam’s,” free from acids, and pain
less.

* KILLE
A Good Restaurant.{ was
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Have you tried the new Albert Wil
liams Restaurant at S3 Yonge-street, 
near King. Special fish and chicken 
dinner 40c. Shea’s orchestra noon and
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Misses" s Childrens Footwear
Special showing Monday of misses' and children's foot

wear. The new fall and winter stock is complete now in every 
detail. -Compare our prices with others.

i

Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO
Wholesale and Retail

Coal and Wood Merchants
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

BRANCH OFFICES 
304 Queen East..... .Tel. M. 134 
42 Hpadina A venue. Tel. Col. 607
1312 Queen W..........Tel. Park 711
274 College St. . . i, .Tel. Col. 1304 
324 1-2 Queen- W 
572 Queen W. \ . ,
441 longe St.. . .

YARDS.
Front Street, near Bathurst....

................. . /Tel. M. 2110, M.440
Princess Street Docks.Tel. M. 160 
449 Logan Avenue . .Tel. N. 1601 
Huron and Dupont. . .Tel. N. 2504

. .Tel. M. 1409 
. . .Tel. Col. 12 
. . Tel. M. 3298
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